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Summary
Background:How the central nervous system (CNS) de-
velops to implement innate behaviors remains largely
unknown. Drosophila male sexual behavior has long
been used as a model to address this question. The
male-specific products of fruitless (fru) are pivotal to the
emergence of this behavior. These putative transcrip-
tion factors, containing one of three alternative DNA
binding domains, determine the neuronal substrates
for sexual behavior in male CNS.
Results: We isolated the first fru coding mutation, re-
sulting in complete loss of one isoform. At the neuronal
level, this isoform alone controls differentiation of a
male-specific muscle and its associated motorneuron.
Conversely, a combination of isoforms is required for
development of serotonergic neurons implicated in male
copulatory behavior. Full development of these neurons
requires the male-specific product of doublesex, a gene
previously thought to act independently of fru. At the be-
havioral level, missing one isoform leads to diminished
courtship behavior and infertility. We achieved the first
rescue of a distinct fru behavioral phenotype, express-
ing a wild-type isoform in a defined subset of its normal
expression pattern.
Conclusion: This study exemplifies how complex be-
haviors can be controlled by a single locus through mul-
tiple isoforms regulating both developmental and phys-
iological pathways in different neuronal substrates.
Introduction
A Drosophila melanogaster male deploys stereotypical
courtship to make females receptive to copulation. It in-
cludes following the female, tapping her with his fore-
legs, singing a species-specific song, contacting her
genitalia with his mouthparts, and bending his abdomen
to attempt copulation [1]. A mixture of sperm and
*Correspondence: s.goodwin@bio.gla.ac.ukseminal fluids is transferred during mating to fertilize
the female and change her physiological state [2]. Per-
formance of these male behaviors is regulated by fruit-
less (fru) [3, 4]. In females, Transformer (Tra)-regulated
alternative splicing prevents the production of proteins
from a set of fru transcripts by insertion of a premature
stop codon [5]. Males, who do not express Tra, translate
these transcripts into proteins called FruM [6, 7]. Tra also
regulates the sex-specific splicing of doublesex (dsx) to
produce female DsxF and male DsxM [8, 9]. The current
view is that fru and dsx define a branch point down-
stream of tra in the genetic cascade that determines dif-
ferences between the sexes, such that fru determines
male sexual behavior [3, 4], whereas dsx is required for
somatic sexual differentiation [10] and is not essential
for male courtship behavior [11].
fru is a complex gene with two separate functions: one
controls male sexual behavior [5, 12–17], the other is es-
sential for viability in both sexes [18, 19]. All Fru proteins
are putative transcription factors containing a common
BTB (protein:protein interaction) N-terminal domain and,
through alternative splicing, one of four C-terminal Zinc-
finger DNA binding domains (A, B, C, and D) [5, 7, 16].
Transcripts from the distal fru promoter, P1, encode
male-specific FruM proteins. These differ from proteins
produced under the control of other fru promoters (col-
lectively called FruCom) [18] by addition of 101 amino
acids upstream of the BTB domain [5]. FruM proteins are
first detected at the beginning of metamorphosis in the
nervous system, coinciding with CNS remodeling during
which the Drosophila behavioral repertoire switches
from foraging larva to mature adult [6]. FruM is found
in all regions of the nervous system implicated in male
courtship behavior [6, 17, 20, 21].
fru alleles cause variable levels of reduction in FruM
expression [12, 13, 15] and varying degrees of courtship
anomalies, including song defects, behavioral sterility,
and intermale courtship, which results in chains when
mutant males are grouped [22, 23]. In certain fru allelic
combinations, males mate but with extended copulation
durations and frequent failures to transfer sperm and
seminal fluid [14]. Because the constitutive expression
of FruM in females causes them to court wild-type
females, it can be said to be sufficient for male courtship
[15, 17]. Yet little is known about how FruM functions
at the neuronal level to control these behaviors. For
example, FruM induces the development of the muscle
of Lawrence (MOL) through an unknown mechanism in-
volving the motor neuron innervating this male-specific
abdominal muscle [7, 24, 25]. In males, synaptic termi-
nals of this neuron are more extensive [20]. Similarly,
FruM regulates sexual dimorphism of synaptic terminals
in the antennal lobe [21]. FruM also controls induction
of male-specific serotonergic neurons that are in the
abdominal ganglion and innervate parts of the internal
reproductive organs [13, 14]. Finally, FruM is necessary
to prevent cell death of specific neurons in the male
brain [26].
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1064Table 1. Mutant Phenotypes Caused by fruDC in Combination with fru Variants
Green depicts combinations of fruDC with fru variants removing all fru transcripts. Magenta
depicts combinations removing sex-specific transcripts. Viability indicates the percentage
of progeny expected if a genotype were fully viable. Number of flies screened is in paren-
theses. Courtship values are for males of the indicated genotype paired with wild-type vir-
gin females or males; number of independent assays is in parentheses. CIs and WEIs of fru
mutants toward females are reduced (except fruDC/fru4-40) compared to fruDC/+ or wild-
type males (p values < 0.05). ChIs, CIs, and WEIs of all fru combinations toward males
were higher than fruDC/+ and wild-type males (p values < 0.05).Does FruM control male sexual behavior via one single
mechanism in all neurons in which it is expressed? That
FruM isoforms have different putative DNA binding
domains suggests regulation of more than one target
gene. The conservation of these domains in Drosophili-
dae [27] and the mosquito Anopheles gambiae [28] indi-
cates functional significance. However, definition of
separate functions for FruM isoforms has remained elu-
sive given that extant frumutations affect all isoforms. In
this study, we isolated the first coding mutation in fru,
eliminating one isoform and leading to behavioral and
neuronal defects involving subsets of the fru syndrome.
We rescued some of these behavioral phenotypes by
using a fru-gal4 driver that expresses in subsets of FruM
neurons. This shows that specific modalities of sexual
behavior do not require all FruM neurons to be func-
tional, an observation that has consequences for under-
standing how fru controls the ‘‘circuitry’’ of male sexual
behavior. We assessed the spatial and temporal regula-
tion of FruM isoforms and their abilities to rescue specific
frumutant phenotypes. We show that spatial expression
and alternative splicing of fru isoforms affects both
developmental and physiological processes, offering
separable mechanisms for control of male sexual be-
havior. Finally, we demonstrated cooperation between
fru and dsx, showing that fru is not the sole sex-specific
contributor to male neuronal differentiation in the CNS.
We conclude that male sexual behavior emerges as a
consequence of fru’s ability to regulate different and
separable biological processes stemming from the pres-
ence of multiple isoforms and from their action on dif-
ferent neuronal substrates.
Results
Identification of a fru Coding Mutation Disrupting
One Isoform Type
We carried out an ethyl methanesulfonate (EMS)
screen to generate mutations at the fru locus andisolated a novel fru allele, named fruDC (see Supple-
mental Experimental Procedures in the Supplemental
Data available online). Males heterozygous for fruDC
and a deficiency of the whole fru locus (fruw24) ex-
hibited reduced fertility (Table 1). Reduced male fertility
percentages were observed in heterozygous combina-
tions of this new mutation with extant fru variants, indi-
cating that fruDC is a fru allele (Table 1 and Table S1). In
support of this, males heterozygous for the fruDC muta-
tion and a range of fru variants exhibited the most
conspicuous of all fru phenotypes, chaining (Table 1
and Table S1).
Sequencing the entire fruDC coding sequence identi-
fied a unique 7 bp deletion of nucleotides 77–83 of
exon C (Figure 1A), creating a frame shift introducing
six aberrant amino acids followed by a premature stop
codon upstream of the type-C Zinc-finger domain. fruDC
should therefore not encode any functional type-C iso-
forms and was named accordingly. This was confirmed
by showing that whereas FruM immunoreactivity was
present in fruDC male CNSs, indicating that other FruM
isoforms are still expressed, FruMC was absent (Figures
1B and 1C).
The fruDC allele disrupts both the male-specific type-C
isoform (FruMC) and those common to both sexes
(FruComC) (Figure 1A). Using extant fru variants, we were
able to show that distinct phenotypes result from the ab-
sence of either FruComC or FruMC. Specific loss of FruMC,
in males heterozygous for fruDC and fru variants that
remove all FruM but not FruCom isoforms, results in
reduced fertility but normal viability (Table 1 and Table
S1, Figure S1). Loss of both FruMC and FruComC, in mu-
tants homozygous for fruDC or in combination with fru
variants that lack all Fru isoforms, also demonstrated
reduced male fertility but, in addition, reduced viability
and anatomical defects in both sexes (Table 1 and Fig-
ure S1). Viability and morphological abnormalities are
therefore specifically linked to disruption of FruComC,
whereas FruMC controls fertility.
Functional Significance of FruM Isoforms
1065Figure 1. Identification of a Frameshift Muta-
tion Affecting Type-C Fru Isoforms
(A) Organization of the fru locus. White boxes
represent noncoding exons. P1–4 are alter-
native promoters. P1 transcripts (connected
by black lines), alternatively spliced in
females, use an upstream splice site in males,
introducing a 101 amino acid domain (ma-
genta) specific to FruM proteins. P2–4 tran-
scripts encode FruCOM proteins. Asterisks
indicate Fru ORFs start sites. Area shaded
black represents the BTB domain. Boxes
labeled A, B, C, and D represent alternative
exons encoding Zinc-finger domains (vertical
black lines). Red arrow indicates fruDC frame-
shift.
(B, C, and E) Two-day-old male pupal abdom-
inal ganglia stained with anti-FruM and either
anti-FruC or anti-FruA. Scale bars represent
50 mm.
(B) FruMC isoform expressed in all FruM neu-
rons in wild-type.
(C) FruMC absent from FruM-expressing neu-
rons in males heterozygous for fruDC and
a deletion of fru [Df(fru)].
(D) Northern-blot analysis of fru mRNAs from
wild-type sexed heads. See Supplemental
Experimental Procedures for details. Blots
were stripped and rehybridized with different
probes. BTB [shaded black in (A)] detects all
fru transcripts; P1 detects sex-specific fru
transcripts; exons A, B, and C detect tran-
scripts with these alternative ends. Estimated
transcripts sizes in kilobases.
(E) FruMA isoforms absent from some FruM
neurons, with examples indicated by arrow-
heads.Reduced fertility in fruDC males is accompanied by
reduced courting of females (Table 1 and Table S1).
These behaviors are reminiscent of, but less severe
than, FruM-null males’ complete sterility and near ab-
sence of courtship toward females [12, 15, 23]. However,
fruDC mutants exhibit levels of intermale courtship and
chaining similar to those of FruM-null mutants (Table 1
and Table S1) [23]. Because these behavioral defects
are associated with loss of FruMC, this provides a unique
genetic tool to dissect the relative roles of FruM isoforms
in male neuronal differentiation and sexual behavior.
fru Sex-Specific Isoforms Are Regulated Both
at the Level of Alternative Splicing and within
Their Patterns of Expression
Given that our interest lies in FruM isoform function, it
was necessary to establish which Zinc-finger-encoding
exons are incorporated in fru sex-specific transcripts.
Four fru isoforms were detected in the adult CNS: threesex-specific and one common to both sexes (Figure 1D)
[12]. The common transcript is likely initiated from P2,
because aside from P1, it is the most active fru promoter
in the adult CNS [29]. Sex-specific transcripts from P1
are bigger in females because of the addition of se-
quences containing early stop codons by Tra-mediated
splicing (Figure 1A) [5]. Exon A is found in a transcript
common to both sexes and in one of the sex-specific
transcripts (Figure 1D). Exons B and C are each found
only in sex-specific transcripts (Figure 1D). Exon D could
not be detected in adult CNS transcripts (data not
shown). Thus sex-specific fru transcripts incorporate
alternative 30 exons A, B, or C but not D to encode the
FruM isoforms: FruMA, FruMB, and FruMC.
Focusing on the abdominal ganglion, we examined
FruMA and FruMC isoform expression in FruM neurons
(we cannot currently survey expression of type-B). Ex-
amination of pupal CNSs demonstrated that FruMC is ex-
pressed in all FruM neurons (Figure 1B; n > 10), whereas
Current Biology
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n > 10). These results also apply to adults (data not
shown). FruM-isoform Zinc-finger domain choice and
expression patterns are therefore finely regulated.
Expression of FruMC in a Subset of FruM Neurons
Rescues fruDC Infertility
We attempted to rescue the fruDC reduced-fertility phe-
notype by using the P1-promoter-specific transgene
fru(16)-gal4 in conjunction with individual GAL4-respon-
sive FruM isoforms [19, 20]. This driver expresses in 16%
of FruM neurons including neurons in the abdominal
ganglion, a region believed to regulate male mating be-
havior and fertility [13, 14, 30, 31]. These neurons include
those innervating organs with fundamental roles in mat-
ing and fertility, such as the internal genitalia and mus-
cles involved with curling and uncurling of the abdomen
for successful copulation [20].
Expression of individual FruM isoforms in a fru3/fru3
background (henceforth referred to as FruM null be-
cause they make no FruM isoforms) did not restore male
fertility (n > 50 for each isoform). However, expression of
FruMC in a fruDC/fru3 background (referred to as FruMC
null because it makes FruMA and FruMB but not FruMC)
increased the percentage of fertile males from 33% to
78% (Figure 2A). The A. gambiae FruMC isoform trans-
gene (UAS-AgfruMC), in which only the BTB and Zinc-
finger domains are conserved [28], also increased fertil-
ity of FruMC-null D. melanogaster males, from 33% to
65% (Figure 2). The ability of this FruMC ortholog to res-
cue fertility of FruMC-null males demonstrates that these
conserved domains are sufficient for the activity of
FruMC. The FruMC-associated infertility was not rescued
by expression of FruMA or FruMB (Figure 2A), confirming
that this defect is a consequence of FruMC loss and that
the other isoforms cannot substitute for its activity.
The increased fertility is not linked to an amelioration
in courtship behavior, which remains unchanged in the
transgenic animals compared to FruMC-null mutants
(Figure 2B). Rather, increased fertility is due to a marked
amelioration in mating behavior. During a 6 hr observa-
tion time, no FruMC-null male mated, whereas half of the
‘‘rescued’’ males did (Figure 2C). These males were
slower to initiate mating, but duration of copulation was
similar to that of wild-type males (Figure 2C). A small
number of control flies (UAS-fruMC/+;fruDC/fru3) man-
aged to mate within the same time as the ‘‘rescued’’
males, probably because of ‘‘leakage’’ of this transgene,
but mating durations were significantly longer than
those of wild-type males (Figure 2C), as observed in cer-
tain fru mutant combinations [14]. Thus extension of
mating length beyond normal duration in FruMC-null
males is rescued by targeted expression of FruMC via
fru(16)-gal4 (Figure 2C). This shows that neurons ex-
pressing this driver have an intrinsic role in the control
of fertility and that it is possible to rescue later compo-
nents of male sexual behavior without improving on ear-
lier courtship stages.
FruMC Is Necessary and Sufficient for Induction
of the MOL and for the Male-Specific Morphology
of Its Motor Neuron
To investigate the function of the FruM isoforms at the
neuronal level, and the neurobiological basis of thefruDC-induced infertility, we examined the MOL (Figures
3A1 and 3E1) [23, 24]. This muscle potentially controls
mating length by unbending the abdomen to end copu-
lation [14]. In wild-type males, induction of the MOL is
controlled by the motor neuron that forms a neuromus-
cular junction (NMJ) with it (Figure 3A2) [25]. In females,
where no MOL is formed, the corresponding motor neu-
ron innervates four smaller muscles (Figure 3E2) [20].
The MOL fails to differentiate in 90% of FruMC-null
and fruDC/fruDC (henceforth referred to as FruMC/ComC
null) males (Figures 3B1 and 3G), the remaining 10%
exhibiting only a vestigial MOL (Figures 3C1 and 3G).
This mirrors the phenotype of FruM-null males (Fig-
ure 3G) [23] and shows that FruMC is necessary for
MOL development.
To examine the morphology of the motor neuron in-
nervating the MOL in FruMC null males, we expressed
a membrane bound GFP reporter (UAS-mCD8::GFP) un-
der the control of fru(16)-gal4 in this genetic background
(n = 36). In males lacking the MOL, the GFP-positive mo-
tor neuron innervates four muscle fibers in a manner
analogous to that in wild-type females (Figures 3B2
and 3E2). In males with a vestigial MOL, the GFP-positive
motor neuron forms NMJs with three smaller muscle
fibers, which are more clustered than in animals com-
pletely missing the MOL (Figure 3C2). These phenotypes
also occur in FruM-null males (n = 24; data not shown).
Thus a change in neuromuscular morphology correlates
with a lack of MOL in fru mutant males.
We attempted to rescue the MOL phenotype by ex-
pressing single FruM isoforms in the MOL motorneuron.
FruMC rescued formation of the MOL in both FruMC- and
FruM-null males, proving that it is sufficient and neces-
sary for induction of this muscle (Figures 3D1 and 3G).
FruMA or FruMB had no effect in either FruM- or FruMC-
null mutant backgrounds (Figure 3G). Thus the other
FruM isoforms cannot substitute for FruMC and are not
sufficient for MOL induction. Again, A. gambiae FruMC
had the same rescuing effect as D. melanogaster FruMC
(Figure 3G), indicating that the unique activity of
FruMC lies in its Zinc-finger domain. Visualization of the
MOL NMJ showed that rescue of the MOL correlates
with innervation of the single muscle fiber by the GFP-
positive MOL motor neuron (Figure 3D2).
Ectopic expression of individual FruM isoforms was
also tested in females. FruMC, but not FruMA or FruMB,
induced formation of MOL-like muscles and NMJs (Fig-
ures 3F1, 3F2, and 3G) (n = 55). These results clearly
indicate that FruMC is necessary and sufficient for
MOL formation and acts on the motor neuron that
innervates it.
fru Controls the Development of Two
Topographically Separated Clusters of Male
Serotonergic Neurons
FruM controls the development of male serotonergic
neurons implicated in control of seminal fluid and sperm
transfer [13, 14]. These neurons, originally described
as a single cluster in the dorsal tip of the abdominal
ganglion (labeled blue; Figure 4A1), project neurites
along the abdominal nerve trunk (AbNvTr) to innervate
parts of the male reproductive organs: the vas deferens,
the accessory glands, and the anterior portion of the
ejaculatory duct [14]. Using confocal microscopy and
Functional Significance of FruM Isoforms
1067Figure 2. Rescue of Fertility, but Not Courtship Behavior, in FruMC-Null Males
(A) Fertility of males of indicated genotypes. Number of pairs tested is in parentheses. **, p < 0.001 compared to fruDC/fru3 (c2 test).
(B) Courtship assays of males (6 SEM) of indicated genotypes. Number of independent assays is in parentheses. CIs and WEIs of fruDC/fru3
males toward females or males, and ChIs toward males, are not significantly different from those of fru(16)-gal4/UAS-fruMC;fruDC/fru3 and the
controls (p values R 0.05). The only exception is +/UAS-fruMC; fruDC/fru3, which displayed slightly higher levels of chaining than fruDC/fru3
(p < 0.05). The males mentioned above courted females less than their heterozygous controls (fru(16)-gal4/+;fruDC/+ and UAS-fruMC/+;fru3/+;
nR 10 for each, data not shown) or wild-type males (p values < 0.05).
(C) Male mating behavior. Mating success was scored over a 6 hr period. Scatter plots show mating-initiation latencies and duration of copu-
lations of successful males. Mean latency and duration (6 SEM) are indicated. Mating-initiation latency of fru(16)-gal4/UAS-fruMC;fruDC/fru3
males is longer than that of wild-type (p < 0.05) but mating duration is similar (pR 0.05). UAS-fruMC/+; fruDC/fru3 had longer mating-initiation
latencies and mating durations than wild-type males (p values < 0.05). Males of this genotype also had longer mating durations (p < 0.05),
but similar mating-initiation latencies (pR 0.05), compared to fru(16)-gal4/UAS-fruMC;fruDC/fru3.3D reconstruction, we found a second male-specific
cluster of serotonergic neurons in the ventral tip of the
abdominal ganglion (Figures 4A1, 4A2, 4B, and 4C;
Movie 1). The cell bodies of these neurons are larger
(w10 mm diameter) compared with surrounding non-
sex-specific serotonergic neurons (w5mm diameter)
and send projections along both the AbNvTr and the
dorso-ventral axis of the abdominal ganglion (Figures
4A1 and 4A3). We named this new ventral cluster the
vSAbg (ventral serotonergic abdominal giant neurons)
and renamed the original dorsal serotonergic clusterthe dSAbg. Both clusters comprise about ten FruM-
expressing neurons (n = 12; Figures 4C1–3 and 4D).
FruM controls the formation of both clusters, because
they are absent in FruM-null males (Figure 4D). FruMC-
null males, however, show a reduced number of male
serotonergic neurons and improper patterning. The
dSAbg cluster exhibited 18%, and the vSAbg 6%, of the
normal complement of serotonergic neurons (Figure 4D).
Moreover, a significant portion of FruMC-null males com-
pletely missed one or the other cluster; the vSAbg was
undetectable in 70% (Figure 4A4), whereas 22%
Current Biology
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(A1–F1) Dorsal abdominal musculature (revealed by phalloidin staining: green) of adults with overlaid cuticle. MOL is indicated by white arrow-
heads. (B1) shows a mutant male without MOL. (C1) shows a mutant male with vestigial MOL (white arrow).
(A2–F2) Neuromuscular junction (NMJ) of the MOL (white asterisks) in wild-type males and corresponding NMJs in mutant males and females.
Muscles were counterstained with phalloidin (red); MOL motor neuron (green) was revealed by expression of UAS-mCD8::GFP driven by
fru(16)-gal4. Scale bars represent 50 mm. (B2) shows a mutant male with no MOL and a GFP-positive NMJ analogous to a wild-type female.
(C2) shows vestigial MOL NMJ in fru
DC males. White arrow indicates clustered muscle fibers. (D2) Rescued MOL and NMJ in mutant males by
expression of FruMC via fru(16)-gal4. (F2) shows a female with MOL-like muscle and NMJ following ectopic expression of Fru
MC via fru(16)-gal4.
(G) Percentage of mutant males and females transformed by transgene-mediated expression of single FruM isoforms. For each genotype, the
MOL was classified as ‘‘present’’ if development occurred as expected for wild-type (black bars), ‘‘vestigial’’ if muscles in the location of the
MOL were clustered or overgrown (gray bars), or ‘‘absent’’ if the MOL did not develop (white bars).exhibited no dSAbg (Figure 4A3). A similar phenotype
was observed in FruMC/ComC-null males (Figure 4D), indi-
cating that FruComC does not participate in the formation
of these neurons. The fruDC allele does not have a dom-
inant effect because the number of serotonergic neu-
rons in fruDC/+ males remains wild-type (Figure 4D).
FruMC therefore controls both the number of male sero-
tonergic neurons and their patterning into two clusters.
Disruption of the male serotonergic neurons in frumu-
tants could be due to the lack of serotonin synthesis (as
suggested in [13, 14]) or the absence of a subset of these
neurons. We tested this by examining the neurites of
male serotonergic neurons in fru mutants. These are
easily identified as the only neurites innervating the ac-
cessory glands and the vas deferens [14], and compris-
ing approximately half the neuronal terminals on the an-
terior ejaculatory duct (this study). These innervationswere reduced in both FruM- and FruMC-null males, as re-
vealed by the neuronal-membrane-specific antibody
22C10 (Figure 4E). Unlike wild-type males, 90% of ac-
cessory glands were not fully innervated and a further
5% had no innervation (Figure 4E). This phenotype
was repeated with the vas deferens (Figure 4E). Because
the ejaculatory duct is also innervated by nonserotoner-
gic neurites, it was difficult to prove that this was also af-
fected. In FruMC-null males, this phenotype was weaker
(Figure 4E3). Absence of these neurites in fru mutants in-
dicates that a subset of male serotonergic neurons ei-
ther fail to develop or have abnormal targeting.
Because fruDC mutants disrupt only type-C Fru iso-
forms, we were able to count the remaining FruM immu-
noreactive neurons to determine whether the overall
number of FruM neurons is reduced. Wild-type adult
males exhibited 2856 16 FruM neurons in the abdominal
Functional Significance of FruM Isoforms
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(A) Sexually dimorphic serotonin distribution in the adult abdominal ganglion. Samples are viewed laterally; posterior is at bottom. (A1) Shown are
two male serotonergic clusters, dSAbg (blue) and vSAbg (orange), and their projections in the AbNvTr (white arrowhead), manually segmented
and surface rendered. (A3 and A4) Mutant males missing either dSAbg (A3) or vSAbg (A4) are shown.
(B and C) Ventral view of adult female and male abdominal ganglia. Posterior is at bottom. vSAbg is outlined by dashed line. (C) shows vSAbg
neurons expressing FruM. The scale bar represents 50 mm.
(D) Mean number of neurons per male serotonergic cluster in fru mutants (6 SD). Number of animals tested is in parentheses.
(E) Reduction in neuronal innervation of male internal reproductive organs in fru mutants. (E1 and E2) Axonal projections in wild-type and Fru
M-
null males are shown. (E2) White arrows show ‘‘weak’’ innervation at the proximal part of the accessory glands (AcGl) and at the base of the vas
deferens (VD), near the ejaculatory duct (Ej duct). (E3) Innervations were classified as ‘‘strong’’ if they occurred in the proximal, medial, and distal
part of each organ as in wild-type males (black bar); ‘‘weak’’ if they were present but not in all expected areas (gray bar); and ‘‘absent’’ if they were
not detected (white bar). Vas deferens, accessory glands, and single ejaculatory duct per animal were scored individually.ganglion (n = 5), whereas FruMC/ComC-null males (n = 5)
had only 244 6 18, a 15% decrease in FruM neurons
(ANOVA: p = 0.005). In FruMC-null males, the number of
FruM neurons in the abdominal ganglion was 261 6 17
(n = 5), an 8.5% reduction compared with wild-type
males (p = 0.044). Therefore, loss of FruMC or FruComC
affects the proliferation or survival of a subset of FruM
neurons in the abdominal ganglion.
vSAbg and dSAbg Neurons Target the Same Organs
Identification of a second male serotonergic cluster led
us to investigate whether neurons from these two clus-
ters share the same targets. To follow these neurons,
we dissected FruMC-null males so that their CNSs re-
mained connected to the male internal organs via the
AbNvTr (n = 25). In these animals, reduction inserotonergic innervation of the male internal organs
was concomitant with a reduced number of serotonergic
neurons (Figure 5A). The hypothesis that male serotoner-
gic neurons are mistargeted in fru mutants was dis-
carded given that the remaining neurons exhibited
appropriate innervation of the internal reproductive
organs (n = 25). That a percentage of these males lacked
either the dSAbg or the vSAbg (Figures 4A3 and 4A4)
allowed us to monitor projections coming from the
remaining cluster. In animals lacking the vSAbg, the re-
maining dSAbg neurons innervated the vas deferens,
accessory glands, and ejaculatory duct (Figure 5A). Sim-
ilarly in animals with no dSAbg, the same target organs
were innervated by neurons of the vSAbg (Figure 5A).
Therefore, neurons from both clusters target the same
organs. In animals with only one cluster, innervations
Current Biology
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(A) Reduced innervation of the male internal reproductive organs in FruMC-null mutants. Mutants missing either dSAbg or vSAbg clusters were
selected from a pool of FruMC-null males. Serotonergic innervations were scored as ‘‘strong’’ if they occupied the proximal, medial, and distal
part of a given organ as in wild-type males (black bar); ‘‘weak’’ if they were present but not in all expected areas (gray bar); and ‘‘absent’’ if they
were not detected (white bar).
(B–D) Serotonergic terminals on the vas deferens. The scale bar represents 20 mm. (B) Wild-type males are shown, with serotonergic neurites
tracts (white arrowhead) innervating all of the vas deferens. (C and D) FruMC-null males completely lacking either the dSAbg or the vSAbg clusters
innervate the vas deferens but with fewer neurites per tract (white arrowhead).of the vas deferens, though still wild-type in pattern,
were less dense (Figures 5B–5D). Similar observations
were made for the accessory glands and ejaculatory
duct (Figure 5A). Therefore, the male serotonergic clus-
ters collaterally innervate the male internal reproductive
organs.
Isoform Contribution to Differentiation of Male
Serotonergic Neurons in Females and fru Mutants
FruMC cannot act as an overall switch for the differentia-
tion of the male serotonergic neurons, because subsets
of these neurons are still present in FruMC-null mutants.
FruMA and/or FruMB must also be required. Using fru(16)-
gal4, which expresses in all male serotonergic neurons
[20], we attempted to rescue differentiation of these
neurons by driving individual isoforms in FruM- and
FruMC-null males.
In FruM-null males (Figure 6B1 and 6C), Fru
MA did not
significantly rescue differentiation of the male seroto-
nergic neurons (Figure 6C). FruMB induced differentia-
tion of neurons in the dSAbg (Figure 6C), with up to
five neurons (half the wild-type number) developing in
one rescued animal (Figure 6B2). Rescue in the vSAbg
was never observed. Successful rescue in both clusters
was only achieved with either the D. melanogaster or
A. gambiae FruMC isoforms (Figures 6B3, 6B4, and 6C).
Failure to rescue male serotonergic neuronal develop-
ment and limited expression in FruM neurons (Figure 1E)
led us to investigate whether FruMA is expressed in male
serotonergic neurons. We found that FruMA is absentfrom both the dSAbg and vSAbg clusters in adults (Fig-
ures 6D and 6E). However, we cannot rule out FruMA ex-
pression in pupae, because these neurons only become
serotonergic at the end of metamorphosis (Figure S2).
We attempted to rescue incomplete differentiation of
male serotonergic neurons in FruMC-null males (Fig-
ure 6F1). Fru
MA or FruMB had no significant impact on
the mutant phenotype (Figure 6C). However, FruMC res-
cued formation of the dSAbg cluster (Figure 6C); in some
cases, the rescue was complete (Figure 6F2). A smaller
effect was observed with the vSAbg (Figure 6C).
A. gambiae FruMC successfully rescued both clusters
(Figures 6C and 6F3). Because the male serotonergic
neurons innervate specific reproductive organs, we also
assessed the rescue of serotonergic terminals. This
was in keeping with the rescue data above except for
a minor effect of FruMA expression on one target organ
(Figure S3).
Finally, we asked whether ectopic expression of FruM
isoforms is sufficient to induce ‘‘male’’ serotonergic neu-
rons in females. Each isoform induced development of
a small number of ectopic serotonergic neurons at sites
corresponding to those of the male serotonergic neu-
rons, sending projections into the AbNvTr (Figures
6G1–5). In these females, 14% expressing Fru
MA devel-
oped one to three neurons (n = 21), 15% expressing
FruMB developed on average three (n = 26), and FruMC in-
duced formation of two in 32% (n = 22). A. gambiae
FruMC induced an average of three neurons, both
ventrally and dorsally, in all females examined (n = 20).
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Expression of individual FruM isoforms driven by fru(16)-gal4 in various genetic backgrounds.
(A, B, and F) Three-dimensional rendering of serotonin immunoreactivity in adult male abdominal ganglia is shown. Blue arrowheads indicate
dSAbg cluster, and orange indicate vSAbg.
(B1–4) Rescue of male serotonergic neurons in Fru
M-null males.
(C) Mean number of male serotonergic neurons per cluster in FruM- and FruMC-null mutants and in transgene-rescued males (6 SD). Number of
animals tested is in parentheses. ** indicates p < 0.01 compared to mutant (ANOVA).
(D and E) Anti-FruA and -serotonin staining in dorsal (D) and ventral (E) side of adult abdominal ganglion. vSAbg and dSABg clusters are outlined.
The scale bar represents 20 mm.
(F1–3) Rescue of Fru
MC null.
(G and H) Ectopic ‘‘male’’ serotonergic neurons in females. (G) Dorsal views of abdominal ganglia stained with anti-serotonin are shown. Pro-
jection of serotonergic neurons into the AbNvTr (white arrowheads) is shown. (H1–3) Ovaries stained with anti-serotonin are shown. The scale
bar represents 200 mm. (H1) Lack of serotonergic terminals in wild-type females is shown. (H2) shows serotonergic neurons innervating female
internal reproductive organs. This is a typical result after expression of each FruM isoform. (H3) shows a higher magnification of (H2), with sero-
tonergic terminals ramifying over the calyx of the ovaries.This stronger effect is likely due to this specific trans-
genic line’s insertional position. Ectopic serotonergic
terminals innervated the female internal reproductive or-
gans, mostly the calyx of the ovaries but also, more
rarely, the uterus and the base of the spermathecae (Fig-
ures 6H1–3). These serotonergic terminals are never
present in virgin or fertilized wild-type females (n = 30
each). The ectopic serotonergic neurons and their asso-
ciated terminalia are analogous to those innervating the
male reproductive organs and show that individual iso-
forms are sufficient to induce male-specific neurons in
an otherwise female CNS.Dsx Colocalizes with FruM and Is Required for the
Proper Formation of the Male Serotonergic Clusters
Individual FruM isoforms can restore formation of male
serotonergic neurons in FruM-null males and induce
their ectopic development in wild-type females. Signifi-
cantly, females generate fewer neurons; for instance,
A. gambiae FruMC induced differentiation of twice the
number of serotonergic neurons in FruM-null males as
in females. We speculated that this difference involved
another sex-determination gene, dsx, because its male-
specific product (DsxM) controls the proliferation of ad-
ditional neurons in the male abdominal ganglion [32].
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(A1–5) Adult abdominal ganglia of different sex-determination mutants. Samples were labeled with anti-serotonin, dorsal side up, with only dSAbg
visible. Scale bars represent 20 mm. fruM females carry one copy of the fruM allele.
(B) Scatter graph, number of serotonergic neurons per male cluster in different genetic backgrounds. Data are tabulated in Table S2.
(C) Two-day-old wild-type pupal male abdominal ganglion colabeled with anti-FruM and anti-Dsx. The scale bar represents 20 mm.We examined the male serotonergic neurons in dsx-
null animals (which appear intersexual externally). dsx-
null males show a decrease in the number of male-
specific serotonergic neurons, and dsx-null females
have ectopic serotonergic neurons (Figures 7A and
7B). Moreover, these neurons are differentially patterned
depending on the sex of the mutant. In dsx-null females,
a single cluster of three to four serotonergic neurons de-
velops either ventrally or dorsally (Figures 7A3 and 7B). In
dsx-null males, both clusters develop but contain 50%
fewer neurons than wild-type males (Figures 7A4 and
7B). The smaller number of serotonergic neurons in
dsx-null females compared to dsx-null males, as well
as their organization in a single cluster, is probably due
to the lack of FruM. Conversely, in dsx-null males, the
proper patterning of the clusters may be attributable to
the presence of FruM, but reduction in number of neurons
is due to the absence of DsxM. We also examined the
abdominal ganglia of fruM females, which constitutively
express all FruM isoforms but have normal DsxF expres-
sion [15]. These females develop both clusters but with
a third of the wild-type neuronal complement, confirming
a DsxM requirement for the complete formation of these
neurons (Figures 7A5 and 7B). Finally, we examinedchromosomally female animals lacking Tra, and thus ex-
pressing both DsxM and FruM. In these animals, the num-
ber and organization of male serotonergic neurons is
identical to that in wild-type males (Figures 7A6 and
7B), confirming that these proteins are required for full
formation of the male serotonergic clusters.
Dsx and FruM are expressed in the pupal and adult
CNS, including the abdominal ganglion [6, 33]. We
have shown that both proteins affect the differentiation
of the same male abdominal neurons, but coexpression
has never been demonstrated. We found that in the
pupal abdominal ganglion, FruM is expressed in 195 6
31 neurons and Dsx in 231 6 19 neurons, and they are
coexpressed in 112 6 16 neurons (n = 5; Figure 7C).
Discussion
Functional Significance of FruM Isoforms
Analysis of fru has focused on mutations disrupting
either FruM, resulting in complete male behavioral steril-
ity and removal of the MOL, or all Fru proteins, resulting
in lethality during metamorphosis. In this study, we re-
port the isolation of fruDC, the first fru coding mutation.
This allele completely removes all type-C Zinc-finger
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rable phenotypes associated with the two classes of Fru
proteins. Viability and morphological defects in both
sexes are due to the lack of FruComC, whereas reduced
male fertility and lack of the MOL are caused by the ab-
sence of FruMC. Phenotypes common to both sexes un-
covered new fru requirements for adult morphology, as
in the development of imaginal disc derivatives such as
eyes, legs, and genitalia, as well as reduction in the num-
ber of fru neurons in the abdominal ganglion.
However, using animals missing only FruMC, we fo-
cused on the behavioral function of the male-specific
FruMC isoform. Male sexual behavior consists of a series
of independent but interlinked steps [1]. FruMC specifies
a subset of these functions, because males lacking only
this isoform qualitatively perform all courtship steps, but
in a quantitatively subnormal manner, often failing to
mate. Therefore, FruMC functions in the specification of
all steps of sexual behavior, rather than one specific
modality. Because flies lacking this isoform still exhibit
courtship behaviors, and sometimes are even fertile,
the remaining FruM isoforms specify enough neuronal
substrates for male sexual behavior. FruM isoforms,
therefore, have an additive, not cumulative, effect on the
specification of a given behavior.
FruM Isoforms Specify Different Functions
at the Neuronal Level
Behavior not only emerges from the functionality of
single cells, but also depends on a network of neuronal
interactions (e.g., [34]). This is exemplified by the broad
effect that FruMC has on courtship and its specific effect
at the neuronal level. FruMC is the only isoform con-
trolling the innervation and formation of the MOL, dem-
onstrating that an individual isoform, through differenti-
ation of a single neuron, can control a specific fru
phenotype. However, a combination of isoforms is re-
quired for complete development of the male serotoner-
gic neurons. Individual isoforms can induce formation of
subsets of these neurons, but this is not functional re-
dundancy given that FruMA or FruMB cannot rescue
FruMC-null phenotypes. This illustrates how isoforms
perform different functions in a single cell type to regu-
late a phenotypic outcome. fru exploits multiple iso-
forms to create a ‘‘neural code’’ where each phenotype
is specified by either a single isoform or a combination
of isoforms.
We have elucidated some of the principles of this
‘‘code.’’ The Zinc fingers determine the functional differ-
ence of each isoform, with selective use of only three of
the four possible domains indicating a requirement for
specific binding domains to control different genes.
The isoforms also display differential spatial expression
patterns. FruMC is expressed in all FruM neurons,
whereas FruMA is more restricted and notably is not ex-
pressed in the male serotonergic neurons and does not
appear to participate in their formation. Finally, we have
shown that the BTB and Zinc-finger domains are neces-
sary to confer functional activity and specificity to FruM
isoforms. longitudinal lacking (lola), a member of the
same family of transcription factors as fru, uses similar
mechanisms to control a wide range of axonal-guidance
decisions. Through alternative splicing, it generates
multiple isoforms with unique Zinc-finger domains andexpression patterns; moreover, mutants lacking single
isoforms show that alternative isoforms have different
functions [35]. Alternative splicing and differential ex-
pression are not just central to the diversity of FruM func-
tion, but appear to be key principles for explaining how
a single locus controls complex biological processes.
Concerted Differentiation of the MOL
and Its Motor Neuron
The formation of the MOL is determined by its innerva-
tion [25], with fru directing the recruitment of myoblasts
from a limited non-sex-specific pool into the larger MOL
in males [36]. FruMC mutants develop four smaller mus-
cles, each innervated by the motor neuron that would
normally innervate the MOL. Thus expression of FruMC
in the MOL motor neuron regulates the patterning of
myoblasts into one bigger muscle, and in its absence
these myoblasts are partitioned into four fibers. This
patterning effect of motor neurons has been docu-
mented in the development of the indirect flight muscles
in Drosophila [37]. The sexually dimorphic appearance
of the MOL NMJ is likely a secondary effect of myoblast
reorganization into the larger male structure. Indeed,
as muscle size increases, a concomitant increase in syn-
aptic efficacy, or number, is required to ensure appropri-
ate muscle contraction [38]. Understanding FruMC’s
role in orchestrating the differentiation of the MOL and
its motor neuron may come from investigating the pro-
teins controlling synaptogenesis and homeostasis dur-
ing muscle growth [39]. Perhaps this mechanism is
exploited by subsets of FruM neurons to induce sex-
specific changes in other neurons.
FruM Specifies Neural Elements Controlling Distinct
Aspects of Male Sexual Behavior
Understanding the neuronal substrates for male sexual
behavior requires defining how groups of FruM neurons
control distinct modalities of this behavior. The fact that
only one isoform is missing in fruDC mutants, resulting in
hypomorphic behavioral phenotypes, allows the behav-
ioral function of FruM neurons to be tested. Expression
of FruMC in a subset of its normal expression pattern in
a FruMC-null background rescues mating and fertility
but not overall courtship behavior. This uncouples mat-
ing from courtship and shows that different populations
of FruM neurons are responsible for distinct steps of
male sexual behavior. This behavioral rescue coincides
with rescue in defined FruM neurons involved in mating
behavior, including the male serotonergic neurons,
and motor neurons innervating the MOL and abdominal
muscles necessary for successful copulation.
That subsets of FruM neurons control certain behav-
ioral modalities, but not others, suggests that fru does
not work strictly by establishing one main closed circuit
but rather establishes, and/or links, many foci whose in-
dependent activities are recruited into a series of behav-
ioral steps. These neurons are thus better described as
forming a network rather than a circuit. This is in keeping
with experiments on mosaic animals, whose brains are
part male and part female, that showed that the ability
to perform individual behaviors resides in different CNS
regions [40]. The concept that male sexual behavior is
not strictly controlled by a closed circuit offers interest-
ing possibilities to evolve subtle differences by adding,
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the network of fru neurons. This might affect quantitative
parameters, such as the difference between the songs
of the closely related D. simulans and D. melanogaster
[41], or accumulate to give qualitatively different sexual
behaviors, as between A. gambiae and D. melanogaster
[28]. Given that Fru proteins are functionally conserved
between A. gambiae and D. melanogaster ([28], this
study), these differences could be due to changes in
FruM expression pattern and/or of its isoforms.
Does fru Specify a Male Neuronal Network?
FruM controls the development of male serotonergic
neurons in the adult abdominal ganglion. A striking fea-
ture of these neurons is their organization into two
opposing clusters that both innervate the same repro-
ductive organs. That these projections are collateral
suggests that they act to coordinate the function of re-
lated targets like the vas deferens (controlling sperm
emission from the testes) and the accessory glands
(producing seminal fluids). Such modulation is required
for the synchronized emission of sperm, fertilizing the
female, and seminal fluids, preventing remating [42].
Defects in sperm and seminal-fluid transfer in certain
fru allelic combinations may be due to subnormal pro-
duction of serotonin in neurites innervating the repro-
ductive organs [14]. FruMC-null males exhibit similar
defects, but they also have reduced numbers of male
serotonergic neurons, which are not always properly
organized into two clusters. This aberrant development
and organization may be one reason for their sterility.
We hypothesize that FruM directs the development of
two clusters of male serotonergic neurons to form a neu-
ronal network controlling male reproductive physiology.
dsx and fru Cooperate to Generate a Sexually
Dimorphic Nervous System
Previously, fru and dsx have been described as acting
independently in the sex-determination pathway, with
FruM expressed specifically in the male CNS determin-
ing male sexual behavior and with dsx expressed in
the soma determining the dimorphic morphology of
the sexes [3, 4]. However, we found that male serotoner-
gic neurons exhibit abnormal differentiation in dsx-null
animals and fail to differentiate in fru mutant males
[13]. Our experiments and previous studies evoke a
mechanism for this apparent overlap in function. DsxM
controls the formation of 20 neurons in the abdominal
ganglion by prolonging neuroblast proliferation at the
end of the larval stage [32]. In dsx-null animals these
neuroblasts completely fail to develop [32], and, nota-
bly, the number of male serotonergic neurons is reduced
in mutant males. This DsxM-dependent proliferation of
neurons appears to offer a substrate for FruM to induce
serotonergic differentiation. A number of ectopic sero-
tonergic neurons form in dsx-null females. Given that
these females do not express FruM, the development
of these neurons would appear normally to be inhibited
by dsx.
These experiments reveal a new feature of FruM func-
tion. Whereas dsx-null males exhibit less male seroto-
nergic neurons, these retain their typical dorso-ventral
patterning. Conversely, the ectopic serotonergic neu-
rons in dsx-null females develop randomly eitherventrally or dorsally. This lack of dorso-ventral pattern-
ing must be linked to the absence of FruM, given that fe-
males missing Tra develop a complete organized set of
male serotonergic neurons. Constitutive expression of
FruM in females also induces two clusters of serotoner-
gic neurons, though with fewer neurons than wild-type
males. This reinforces our contention that FruM is funda-
mental for controlling not only the serotonergic differen-
tiation of these neurons but their structural organization
into a functional circuit. These experiments also show
that the male serotonergic neurons stem from at least
two different populations of neurons, one requiring
both DsxM and FruM, the other just FruM. Two lines of
evidence support the idea that FruM acts directly on
the neurogenesis of these cells: Their projections are
greatly reduced in FruM-null males, suggesting that
some of these neurons are absent, and the number of
neurons expressing FruM in FruMC-null males is reduced.
fru has been shown to prevent cell death in neurons in
the male brain [26]. FruM could use this mechanism to
control the number of male serotonergic neurons during
development.
Although FruM is sufficient to determine most aspects
of male sexual behavior [15], we have shown that part of
its function requires a male-specific neuronal substrate
determined by dsx. We predict that DsxM/FruM cooper-
ation extends beyond the formation of the male seroto-
nergic neurons because FruM and Dsx colocalize in
more than 100 neurons in the abdominal ganglion. More-
over, given that dsx is required for males to generate
normal courtship song [43], we anticipate their interac-
tion to have a broader importance in the determination
of male sexual behavior.
Experimental Procedures
D. melanogaster Strains and Crosses
Stocks and genetic crosses were as per [20, 44]. Wild-type flies were
obtained from a Canton-S stock. See Table S3 for fru mutant strains
used in this study. dsx nulls are heterozygous combinations of
Df(3R)dsx15 and In(3R)dsx23 (cf. [43]). tra nulls are heterozygous
combinations of tra1 and Df(3L)st-J7 [45]. Haplo-X versus diplo-X
progeny were identified through Bar-marked Y chromosome.
Gal4/UAS ‘‘rescue’’ animals tested contained one copy of a given
UAS transgene and Gal4 driver.
Behavior
Male flies were collected after eclosion and aged for 5–7 days prior
to testing. Fertility was the percentage of single males paired for
1 week with single virgin wild-type females that gave progeny.
Determination of courtship index (CI), wing-extension index (WEI),
and chaining index (ChI) was as per [44]. For mating success, mat-
ing-initiation latency, and mating duration, males were transferred
to courtship chambers (2.0 cm diameter, 0.4 cm depth) containing
a 3–5-day-old wild-type virgin female. Mating success was deter-
mined by observation of copulation. Mating-initiation latency is the
time elapsed between the introduction of flies and mating. Mating
duration is the time elapsed between beginning of mating and its
termination.
Immunocytochemistry
All samples involving Fru labeling were dissected and processed as
per [6]. For the MOL, MOL NMJ, and serotonin immunoreactivity,
samples were processed as per [21]. See Table S4 for antibodies
used in this study. Images were acquired with a Zeiss LSM 510
Meta confocal microscope. Cell counts were performed as per
[20]. Three-dimensional volume rendering and animations were
performed with Amira 3.1 (TGS, San Diego).
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1075Statistics
Analyses on behavioral data were performed as in [23] with the JMP
software (SAS Institute). Unless raw values defined a normal distri-
bution, the data were arcsine- or log-transformed before being sub-
jected to one-way ANOVAs followed by planned pairwise compari-
son. Unless noted otherwise, the 6 ranges in the main text are
standard deviations.
Supplemental Data
Supplemental Data include Supplemental Experimental Procedures,
three figures, and four tables and are available with this article online
at: http://www.current-biology.com/cgi/content/full/16/11/1063/
DC1/.
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